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In June 2011, New Zealand’s largest city hosted a two-day
Harvest Crusade. Hundreds of churches across the Auckland
region united to share Christ through the evangelistic event.
For the year before Auckland’s Harvest
Crusade, “Area churches came together to
pray,” said Pastor Brian Hughes. The fellowship Brian leads, CC New Zealand, is
one of 210 churches that jointly hosted the
event. The preparatory prayer meetings led
to “a new legacy of church leaders praying
together,” Brian said, with lasting effects:
Now months afterward, pastors and leaders
continue to seek God together. When Jesus
prayed for such unity, He showed it to be a
powerful encouragement to believe in Him:

“That they [believers] all may be
one, as You, Father, are in Me,
and I in You; that they also may
be one in Us, that the world may
believe that You sent Me.” John 17:21
Placing belief in Christ is what 2,777 event
attendees did after speaker Greg Laurie
asserted that biblical belief in Jesus is not
merely saying He lived and died, but trusting in Him, clinging to Him, and relying on
Him—alone. Greg, who pastors Harvest
Christian Fellowship in Riverside, CA, used
the stage he stood on as an example. His
belief the stage could hold him led him not
just to say it would, but to step onto it with
his full weight; similarly, believing in Christ
means not just agreeing He is God’s Son,
but repenting of one’s own sin and failed
attempts to be good—and trusting instead
in Jesus’ perfect righteousness and death, in
place of one’s own. Those who responded
by professing faith, nearly 15 percent of
the two nights’ 20,000 attendees, composed
the highest percentage ever recorded to
give their lives to Christ during Harvest
Crusades’ 22-year history.

A Long Time Coming

When Pastor Brian, his wife Kathy, and their
two children arrived from the U.S. to plant a
church in Auckland in 1998, they pulled their
rental car over to the roadside on the drive
away from the airport—needing to decide
which direction to go. They were moving to
New Zealand after perceiving a command
from God to take His Word to the nation, but
they knew no one and faced many unknowns.
They had chosen the Auckland region in imitation of the apostle Paul: “In Acts,” Brian
explained, “Paul positioned himself in population centers. Auckland holds one-third
of New Zealand’s people, so we came here.”
Deciding where to settle in the small-butpopulous region, however, was harder.
Having obeyed God thus far, and without a further word from Him, they simply
chose. Kathy suggested north; Brian pulled
the vehicle out and headed that way. “The
Lord directed everything that happened
next,” stated Brian. “When we passed a
nearly-completed sports stadium, I said to
Kathy, ‘We need to do a Harvest here.’ Greg
has come a few times since then for smaller
events, but it took 13 years till we had a fullblown Harvest. It was God’s timing.” The
intervening years provided opportunity for
Brian and Kathy to build relationships with
area pastors, other Christian leaders, and
government officials; and these friendships
contributed to churches’ readiness to unite
in hosting a Harvest Crusade.

Zeal to Make Christ Known

According to Brian, the event’s coming
ignited a region-wide passion to share the
Gospel and disciple new believers. When
one small group of Christian leaders who
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The Start! program provided formal discipleship for those who came to know
Christ at Harvest—and the 1,100 others
who professed faith during pre-event street
witnessing, at the overflow locations where
churches webcasted the crusade, or after
watching it live on TV or later on Harvest’s
website. “The Start! packet contains a Bible
and a 12-week introductory study,” Brian
explained. “Everyone who responded to
the Gospel was paired with a Start! Friend
to give them the packet and begin discipling them. If they had been invited by a
Christian, their Start! Friend was from the
same church as that believer. That kept
people connected.”
Two months after the event, “Over 90 percent of those who responded are still in
church,” Brian continued. “That’s mainly
because everyone here is so sincere in the

follow-up. That’s been the response of
those in the fellowships—not the pastors.
Everyone is called to ministry:”

He Himself gave some to be … pastors and teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work of
Ephesians 4:11-12a
ministry.
A Harvest of Hope

Six weeks after Harvest, Jim Wilson of CC
New Zealand waded into the Pacific Ocean
to baptize Duane Moran and Duane’s girlfriend, Tania Yates. Jim and Duane had met
as teammates in a furniture-moving business.
At the workplace, Duane was considered a
challenging coworker; he liked control. “My
faith in Jesus carried me through some tough
workdays,” Jim recalled. “I knew He hadn’t
mistakenly paired us together.”

Throughout their 1½-year friendship, Jim’s
hopes had swelled and dashed as Duane and
Tania had seemed close to accepting Christ
and then had not. After inviting them to
Harvest, Jim communicated regularly with
both of them, even though the couple eventually decided to break up. Each alternated
between enthusiasm and disinterest about
coming, but Duane eventually said Jim
could pick him up for the crusade.
Completely unexpectedly, Jim’s 14-year-old
son, Dion, passed away on the Saturday
the Harvest Crusade opened. Numb from
his loss, “I had to phone Duane and cancel,” Jim said. Two weeks later, Duane texted
Jim. “It was a cry for help,” Jim recalled.
“He was losing his job that day.” Jim visited
Duane and observed, “God had used things
I thought were bad for Duane—his separation from Tania and their children, losing

his job—to bring him to a place of brokenness. I will never forget kneeling together as
Duane sobbed and prayed to receive Christ.”
Jim gave Duane a Start! packet, and Duane
told him that Tania had attended Harvest
and received Christ as her Savior and Lord
there. The couple soon reconciled.
Still grieving from his loss, Jim also felt deep
joy as he pulled Duane and Tania up from

the water after their baptisms one month
later. “I will never understand God’s ways,”
Jim said. “But His work can’t be denied.”

New Zealand

met weekly at a restaurant at 7 a.m. invited
Sopo, their waitress, to the Harvest Crusade,
she initially declined, explaining that her
personal religious background made her disinterested. The believers encouraged her to
come anyway. Though work prevented Sopo
from going Saturday, she relayed the invitation to five friends who went and all received
Christ. These friends urged Sopo to come on
Sunday, so she called her boss and arranged
for the evening off. The leaders who had
invited Sopo did not know that the others
had gone or that Sopo was in attendance
until Sunday’s conclusion, when one of the
leaders looked up and saw Sopo approaching her, teary-eyed. Sopo had seen her, in an
arena of 10,000 people, and was coming to
tell her she had accepted Christ. The leaders
and new believers now encourage each other
regularly at the restaurant and have met elsewhere for informal discipleship.

Harvest

www.harvest.org

CC Auckland

www.calvarychapel.org.nz

Does Suffering Triumph Over Hope?
On the Auckland Harvest’s second night and at a separate Harvest Crusade on the eve
of 9/11 in Los Angeles, CA, Greg Laurie spoke about why God allows tragedy. He said
that suffering is an effect of sin—not that a particular calamity is necessarily due to any
individual’s sin, but that illness and death in general stem from the presence of sin on this
earth. After referencing his 33-year-old son Christopher’s death in an automobile accident in 2008, Greg declared that he does not have a complete answer to why individual
bad things happen. “I can’t explain it. There are many things I can’t explain,” Greg said.
“But I would say this: Don’t trade what you do know for what you don’t know. Let me tell
you what I do know. I know that God loves you. … I know that whatever suffering you’re
going through tonight, there is another life beyond that has hope for you.” This hope is
found through a relationship with Jesus, Greg said, Who made a way for sins to be forgiven by paying sin’s penalty—death—on the cross. Don’t reject new life in Christ, Greg
exhorted, simply because there are other things you don’t understand.
Musician Jeremy Camp, who studied at CC Bible College in Southern California in the
late 1990s, played at both the Auckland and 9/11 events. Jeremy lost his 21-year-old wife,
Melissa, to cancer ten years ago. His sets included “There Will Be A Day,” a song he wrote
celebrating the Christian’s assurance that eternity with Jesus will contain no more suffering—and declaring that believers’ hope in that day can sustain them amidst the inevitable
suffering of life on earth. “God has been so faithful,” Jeremy said. “He’s faithful and just.
And one day we will be with our Savior, and there will be no more tears, sorrow, or pain.”

Greg Laurie prays for the multitude who came forward to declare faith in Jesus and accepted Him as their Savior at the conclusion of the event. They were paired with a
discipleship friend and given literature and a Bible. Nearly 3,000 people gave their lives to Christ during New Zealand’s two-day Harvest Crusade.
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A counselor, left, shares with young
women who responded to the Gospel.

Tavale Mataia, right, pastor of Word of
Life Church, prays for a young man.
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